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D. Baker to ing
ur Salers Tonigkt.
Aehanawa et Meims. ad
adeing eantertameg at N-

et'a embay let eveuag the
902at the r& e da-ter.
fiesms c hsam -ias=. am

Jame. bss DrJan 3. 3.).o
asfetry of the ,iUiy. whose

wil take plane to the bal-
ef the embasy at o'clck this

3W. Thonmas S. ee will peerform
marriage eremny. assisted by
vather Buckey. who win oeficiate

the nuptial mass. About forty
including members of the

, win be present, and 3mev DoD
UmiLnas, the brother of the
has come from Mexico for the
Gen. Obregon, who will serve

sme of the official witnesses. is also
to arrive In time for the

y.
A breakfast will follow the eere-

in the ballroom, and the
a cake wil be cut with an old

dagger, in a hilt of Sold.
has been in the bride's family

meny generations.
At the dinner last eventag, the Am-

* mador presented to his daughter
a wedding gift. a beautiful home
Mexico. The xifts to the bride
many and rare. Including treas-
from the South and Central

countries, and many from
American friends.

um. Newton D. Baker, wife of the
of War, will sing for the

tonight in a program of music
be given for their special benefit at
Mount Pleasant Congregatloal

Mrs. Baker has many times
this compliment to the soldiers,

the pleasure -is great, for she is
messed of a veice of great sweet-

strength and culture,. She and
Taft, wife of the former Pred-
are probably the most accom-
musicians who have figured in

administration circle In years.

,Mr. John Barrett. director general
the Pan American Union enter-
ed at luncheon yesterday at the
reham. Gen. Cosme de Ia Torrient.

4hairman of the committee of foreign
iftairs of the Cuban senate- Mr. Will-
*un E. Gonzales. L'rited States Min-
her to Cuba; Dr. Joaquin R. Tor-
ralbas, first secretarv of the Cuban
L :ztion and Mr. Glenn Stewart. of
th. I n-Amerian division of the
S te i-partment.

Vi:- G-n. Vg;l, military attache
of ! French Embassy and Mme.
VW Il have taken an upartment at
M. WooPdey in Columbia road, for
the win.
Mr. Charles R. Flint. of New York,

mtertainc'l a dinner party at Dower
Rous last evening in honor of Mr.
Irvin Cobb.

Mrs. CIr-rence Edwards., wife of
Arig. Gen. Edwards,,who is in the
trenches in lFrance, has come to
Washington to spend the winter, and
baa taken a house on Twenty-first
sredt. She and Gen. Edwards were
Wominert mecmbers of Washington

.ty in the Taft administration,
d theS have many friends heore.

Commander and Mrs. Herbert G.
arrow, the former aid to Secretary

Seniels. were hosts at a small din-
yr party Thursday evening In com-

o"nt to Commander and Mrs. J.
ey Tomb, who are to leave

*ashington shortly. Besides Com-
Aader and Mrs. Tomb the guests
were Mrs. H. H. Old and Mrs. F. L.
Z. Adams.

A charming autumn tea was that
aren yesterday afternoon for Mrs.
George Gordon Asher of Alexandria

Miss Daisy Gordon of Richmond.
th Mrs. Samuel Burleigh Milton as

heatess. Mrs. Milton was assisted
1 receiving by Mrs. James A. Reed.
M Thomas, Sterling. Mrs. Royal C.
hno, Mrs David H. Kincheloe.
rhe decorations of the drawing room

were carried out In autumn fo-
and l.owera and in the center of
tea table, where Mrs. Beck,
of Gen. Beck; Mrs. Goodwin D.AbwOrth. Miss Mary Webb, grand-ugter of Senator Sterling. and oth-

eb presided. had as Its center piece
large green basket filled with pink

tlons. while pink shades capped
the candies. Miss Eugenia Bankhead,
gStaddaughter of Senator and Mrs.
Ilakhead; Miss Gladys Ewing and
2" Puller also assisted at the tea
thle.
Mrs. Milton wore for the afternoon
sewn of turquoise blue satin draped

ever laee and Mrs. Asher wore a gown
ad white satin with Venice and rose
Pet lace. Miss Morgan's gown was
49 blue silk with silver lace. Mrs.*Zbeheoe was in pink satin with lace
and Mrs. Sterling in black satin and

During the afternoon Mrs. Kinche-
* e, who is the wife of Representative
-wheoe. gave several whitling
sammas, that unique accomplishument
hag particularly her own in the Con-
* eedenal set. Flora Briggs gave say-
.ini songs. Among the guests were a

*er of young Officers from both
bu regulars and reserfes, en well as

*hs of oaficia and resident so-

A* the annual receptioa of the Home
Seeretary and Mrs. Lane aar
by officials of the Interior De-

ae t and ogicers of the club, re-
diemd the members of the ecma, a

of won appeared In their
ry uniforms, havig already

the call of their country.
A~tn -qrtr and Mrs. Iane
-ggmtving were Mr. Van Manem.

of the Bureau et Misqa ureest-
athe club, and Mrs, Ma=aing;
Amid="t Secretary and Mrs.

.Assistant Secretary and
fo-iIna Astaat to the saere-
badley, Andataut to the beore-
an Mrs. Meyer, Directs, Mah-

biter Mshamn the Chief
an Mrs Ayers and daughter,-3. W. Sheppard, Private Seers-
adMrs, Cetter.
the ve-"'t""' a short eater-
wes givn 9eggty Con..a

d Pienes Tiean vies prest-
.4es w-- the mesm-
Saar guests. Seioe were giy-K, boaart ad Mise Edma

Mih ==sep-=i-d by Mr.
at the plans. Mr. L. IrS
-reee meIa-e stree after

and sefzemmtame were

&n Embass f
taughter Dr. Roj
tolahmaSto.r -esasin kee

l

n asg ha ai"ed, et the -
aoShmn sesitee, predhsaM-enmn table,
Mr Cesit brmfes the Asiks

seder of Great and,.l e
gia ~mosem Mr. .de Cetir
Ma ne pam ae- a no
Cardinal art" at the t0eU1
ersty jeamtey, beth ot thei Ue

ermrent. .maning pm sf.an A
ae at the Veate,4 a

Mrs. Mis Watra willsins i
lrst ot a sers of eiternt"""
rase fdams toi rabem aniale fi
'the Amariea weomne' heoe mereti
committee far the eaipment of I
government eslyhivspitals to t1
Distrcet thie edat at her r m
in Jefmerson tai. Mrs. Watere h
aked abbt twenty of her friend
who in turs will give shil, ente
tainments for thi. splendid cale
With the tany new huling. ersetwithin the ast few month at 4T
Welter Reld Hospita and the man
others under the course of constrh
toern the need of addittoial hoepit
suppe tis very igeat.
Don Arturo Heer.M. honorary a

tache of the Spanish eaatbe an=enora de Heeren, who ore recent a
rival. in Wehingto, are tM-sh
at e sixteenth street. Don uel
Ventura Cero, econd secretary 4
the Embsy eeha moved from tI
Bradford., 13. K street, to 131 Hai
vard street.Mrs. Edward T. stoteebury, of Pha

adelphia, who has been at the it
Carlton in New York, bee oome1
Washington for a few days.

WHAT MAID IN YOUR
HONE SHOULD WEAl

Dres. your ad appropriately at
eetl The expene of fitting her t

and in keeping her fitted out wDi ai
Hero i. the lit of garments eve

selftreeet

ef-repcigmaid should posses.:
Two percale morning dresees. P
Three white morning apron wil

full skirt, large bib and brctels,
cent oeach.
Two black dread, or white, f

luncheon parties and dinner g S eo
Two all-over apron. with leeve

be worn over the dress and apr
when preparing the dinner. es ee
Three dainty serving aprons, wil

short skirt, small bib and dainty lapel
25 centa.
Three clnar-and-cut sets of whi

dainty material. 40 cents each.
Two pairs of soft, easy shoe, fthouse wear.Three Wahingto M

w

GetArmy Ceu I
Leroy B. C. Delaney, s17 Woodwal

Building; Jese J. Owen,120e Thi
teenth ptreet northwest, and Franki
W. Youry. 314 Woodward Buildin
were the three Washington men r
ceiing commissions as first lieutex
ants in the balloon section of the Sil
nel Corps at the Fort Myer Trains
Camp for Reserve Officers. Cecli 1
Shermdan, of Alexandria, Va. lkewil
was honored.
More than 100 commissions probah

will be given within :.he next few da;
to those specially qualuied in the Si;
nal Corps, the intelligence service. t
ordnance department and for war il
suiance work.

"The stars incline, but do not compel

HOROSCOPE,
Saturday, November 17. 1917.

Astrologers read this as an unimpor
tant day, since the Sun and Mercus
are very slightly beenfic In aspect, an
Saturn is mildly inimicable.
Under this rule the stars are be

lieved neither to help nor to hinde
those who seek work, but the rise wi
wait for a more encouraging sway.
Writers and they who advertise ca

Pursue routine affairs with succes
during this configuration. A gres
change In newspapers and magazinea
however, In forecast and It will mea
much to authors and journalists.
The suers declare that out of tI

war-conditions will come such ne
standardl. of efficiency that, no ma
ter how heavy may be the losses i
wealth and men, the United State
will gain an Impetus putting th
country foremost among wor
powers.
It Is read as a lucky day for t'

giving of presents and this fact shoul
be observed in sending gifts to so
diers.
Astrologers declare that in the nex

few months a new respect for old at
perstitions will grow among Unite
States soldiers and civilians.
This Is not supposed to be a forte

nate rule for persons past middle
age and they should safeguard th
health.
Diseases may appear to Increase t

ward the end of the mouth, but citie
wil be more affected than armies.
IWomen will do well to be very cal
tiona in their behavior during the nel
few months as the stare seem to mndcate reckless love affairs, rash actios
and fickleness on the part of men.IThe spread of democracy in quartet
where it used to be least understoc
and a corresponding piowth of cla,
feeling where It should net exist a
prognouticated. This has some cos
nection with the army -where jee
ousie. will develop.
Persons who.. birthdate It Is ms

be'menaced by fire and thieve. in tiieomin year. They should ais% p.
apectal attention to the health.
Children born on this dhy may 1

often in en.aci difficulties. The,
aubjects of Scorpio should be cerefull
talmed in habit. of thrift.

VASE DAY LORK
In washing chaane glove, use tep

waitr an4 white mop. Makq, a goc
lather ot the soap and wash gesitly tS
the Irt dtoappears. An old 4bothbromto a good aid in scrubbing the eepeMiy dirty places. Itine in clean aummad, in the -mn emanner and-dry1
a moderate temperature. The eealinsa, water prevents the ebenera,
getting stiff end hard.
Always shrink wash matesials befa.

making.inik by teaimesing In emi
,watsr till thorn .l asinvated, gNwater oeh the stare aln materiel a
ulkhas It gluey.) A bathte ts a gem
piece to shrink it is.
To set ssers that are net fetA

ways est before waa=ln= to set greeseeR for tern minutea in a selinsa
ene e o alums as a galle, ot wi
ter kght yon*, Ught bles, pink asrod, enestaieseen et salt to eva
quart at rince water; lavender, pappihailetrege, .me totmocs t vggto every quart et water.
ThmrwEB selaremeb~emS vnda. . S~
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y The World's Highest:

a

We are ail agreed that making a
home Is a partnership Job that re-

-truires the united efforts of both
sexes.
-No man can make a real home by
himself alone, although he lives In aI
palace designed by an architect who
Is an artist, and puts a tidy on every
chair,' and has a cook that is a chef.
No woman can make a home alone

-by herself, though she smokes ciga-
Y rettes In every room, has a parrot that

awearo, and a cat that comes in late.Itstakies both a man and a woman,!
working together, to create that In-

r tangible atmosphere that changes a
I house into a real home. This being

true, what shoulde$be the man's part
it in the actual work of running a home?
s If he furnishes the mney which

t maintains it, does that end his re-

sponsibility In the matter, or has hid
2 wIfe a right to expect him to add the

role of handy man arounk the houseI
9 to that of financial backer?
V An interesting light has just been
.thrown on this question by a recent
decision by a judge of the Domestic
Relations Court.
eA man was tried for wife 4gsertion.

d -He pleaded as his excuse for having
abandoned his own fireside that his
wife made him do all of the house-
work in addition to supporting the

.family. He said that after having
worked hard all day as a carpenter he

t would have to cook the supper, make
the beds, sweep the floor, wash the
Children's faces, and often work till
midnight doing the family laundry.
For which reason at last this poor
downtrodden domestic worm turned
and, In vulgar parlance, beat It.
The judge, being a just man, exoner-1

ated the martyred husband and de-1
livered a severe lecture to the slave-,
driving wife, In which he told her, In!
substance, that when a man provided

th oe ospor oeh a

a oealta ol eraoal x~atdoSi n hthswf a
5 orgtt udnhmwt h c

tulwrIfunn.t.Ta a

I hrpr fth uies

A ms utdcsoi yoiin

V esnly hngta le a
ervdste oe-osppr os

hehscnriue i qoao h

aboadta h eti pt i
wie esol b osdrda

I-ooe ust h aut setdt
f eayohrwr o aeayo h

or fksig h oshl a

i eyrnig

I- hsio orsi h iei
S el aual ftewf saIinadthhubn wodhaet

anahadbtaheth woa
wh antidstyaditli

it c n setveaiiyeog
tokeVe os on ihu

bohrn e usado edn

4d .O .cllfrhshl uh
dobS sae fhrefL1 sesoshrel oricm

0 oet n h hn h hudd
a st aku n e sywtIshredo tedms. prnrhp
h h oa h epcshrhs

ho eft diotodobtiss Mildren

: proeedis nw i betrnd ovf tosi
abou al the world'smet andes

Warves tainaeethat maknn nd a
d ethome hepaneohlpwbth te

aiuner nthe nitedeffort of an

Bws hdseseoeese.atrh

Nowmancadmutktharheal homestby

himselfe aloeh aettstrawhthabrveoin
palae dsied'beey an arhecwhoea

chir ad haoktaw isalyhef.

No sw amkuashome loe
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Wienstock and Mrs. D. Cohne atthe American Red Cross.

IN THE HOME.
MrY DIX.
Paid Woman Writer.

tasteful duties of housework, a man
who does it makes a mistake. He
is frittering away on little things
the energy that ought to be be-
stowed on big things and is making
overdrafts on his vital forces that
lessen his power to succeed, and he
is sre to be passed in the race for
position by the man who has a wife
capable and energetic enough to do
her own work single-handed.
For an invalid every excuse is to

be made. but any able-bodied wom.
an who makes a domestic drudge of
her husband, or who lets him walk
the floor with a crying baby half the
night after he has done a hard
day's work is guilty of monumental
selfishness.
Every now and then you meet a

mother *who boasts that she has
never gotten up at night with one
of her babies. It fills one with won-
der, not only at the lack of sym-
pathy for her husband and affection
for him, but at the lack of sense
she displays. For in accepting the
sacrifice the patient husband has
made for her she has sent a man.
dulled, weary and nervous from
lack of sleep and rest. out to com-
Pete next day with men whose every
faculty was keenly alive. And natu-
rally the man could not hold his
own.
*any a wife who has wondered;

why her husband did not get. along
in business as well as some other
man she known. who is in the same
line could find the answer to her
problem in the fs0t that she mal
her husband walk the door with
baby with the colic at night
that she uses up his every ounce,
spare energy in making him
chores about the house all the ti
hIs at home.
Of course the woman will say ith

the baby I. just as much her h
bend's baby as it is hers and that h
just as able to walk it as she
Which is true, but it Is also true that
housework does not require the men a'
alertness or the energy that mo:e4
making does, and so if any one is
face their job with their mental at~I
Physical ability a little under par
had better be the woman than t..e
man,
Moreover, there is nothing about,

housekeeping that cant he put off e'
slighted, and there is no day In who i
a woman cannot find time to take a
little rest if she needs it. The Ii
iness man, on the contrary, is dria
from morning to night and has.-
moment in' which to make up hI;
broken rest as his wife has.
Women do not Intentionally over-

burden their husbands, It,,is sim,,lybecause they understand so little wa-t
drfstestrenuous modern com-

mercial life makes on a man in mind
and body. They save up odd jobs
for him to do at homen, and wonder
why he's so e..Phated when they
ask .hign to do a few little errands
like going by an intelligence office and

ae t ret silobyna hattdesen different articles
in depasrtment store that you only
have to go and down about seven-

teendif eers to find.-A ma's bndness in t make te
messy to sepaort the boms. A wo
an's bhes... is to inabn the home,
and ad lang as the maan does not
ask his wifie to help bn eut with his

shhuehave grie enough not
*@hmdr aoanee In hers,

W to ~thaw-h-aesiss ef*ef. bw trs M4*.etes.~
thrn esgti the maonalvnirnd -' bas, hishwaa ~ utta geabeasmin amaa.m...es

*.......

-Cpright, Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

the National Horse Show. The

SPANISH WAR "YET".
VOICE PATIOTISM

aen. Lawton Camp Nominates Can-
fidates, Headed by Edward Keegin.
A strong plea for real patriotism

was made at a meeting of the Gen.
Lawton Camp of Veterans of the
Spanish-American War. Speakers
said soldiers and sailors are ap-
plauded when war Is on, but
this alone will not suffilce, and every
citisen must make sacrifices to aid
the government In the present war.
It was declared that the Spanish War
Veterans stand as a unit for the wel-fare of American soldiers, sailors and
Marines.
Offcers were nomInae and the

election will take place n~st month.
The slate: Commander, Edward Kee-
gin; senior vice commander, E. N.
Gales; junior vice commander, W. C.
Ryan; officer of the day, W. P. Da-vie. Other/ nominations were de-
ferred.
The meeting closed with a "tur-

key in the straw." Adj. Daniel
Schroeder got the turkey.

SUCCUMBS 'lo INJURES.
Hartford. Conn.. Nov. 16-Jacob

Cohn, of the tobacco packing firm of
J. Cohn & Son, of New York. died In
a hospital here of Injuries suffered ae'
Tariftile a week ago. when his au-
tomobile was struck by a train. He
was 76 years old.

Middle J
Worn

Are Here ToMd the:
for Their Tr

eemont, O.---1was.,...i.
thes9'ptoms noaettthaE
nervousness, and was in a genern
so it was hard for me to do my 1
ham's Vegetable Compound was

thebesreedyformytroubles,
~~"-.Mrs. N. G.oma985 3

North Nave..Co-Lda
ble Compond reted my ei
had failed when pasathrongl-is nothing like ist overcome t

-Nra, ltominum Ism.& faa 19

LYDUsvmGET

beoor. as I erwedt to
the gs "that ei Vas1Mwt a
tranger toin, Who am 11.1d
known during the 1m me -1yus1
had beeo white a-d tha, a" 6I
oyed and-ee or ttasft ed
a wrinkle betwem her we lnl
she@t of wrinkles-A the eoesseoIe
ber UpS, But this g191, who wasI
siling at me, was wey difueat;' I1don't mine saying to yen. far you
will tal no oe elas, itle beek,
that abh badI. youthful prettiseb
that I bad not sean in yare.
As I teased hek ber smile I idt

Me healshy blood srge threu all
my being. I had a feeng or' our-
pne as it Cmne to me that I was
bagy. 9ad, little book, I nodded- to
that girlish form in the long gSes
and whiapered. "no one or nothing
shall ever make me unhappy agani."

osorrow unpeakable.
th -Physical pain, through the
wreck of hope and the burt of
memory, my girl, you have come to
know that nothing is worth worry-
Ing about, that within yourself in
happiness and unhappiness aed you
may choase whichever you piess,"
Not being a woman, little book.

you will not understand that for a
moment I almost regretted-that I
should perhaps never feel the pain
that had been mine. For, to enjey
greatly you hnuat be able to
agonise.
"You look young." I said to the

girl in the glass, but you are really
very, very old. Only those who have
been through it all and sbed gal-
lons of tears can truthfully ay that
nothing is worth one little soalding
malt drop to well over the eyelids
and probably run down your pretty
nose."
The girl In the glass smiled back

and then I heard Jim come into the
other room and I opened the door
and walked in. Jim gave a joyous
exclamation and even Dick's eye
lighted with a look I have seldom
seen In them.

A FALL AFrERNOON

The" brisk, bright autumn days
seem to bring out the cleverest tall-
leurs and coat frocks, not to mention
the unique new furs and dashing
little thapeaux which furnish the
spice of the fail styles. The buatle
silhouette flourishes along Connec-
ticut avenue and Sixteenth street,
and with each drop of the ther-
mometer new wintry things erop up.
Hats em to be especially becom-
ing this seaon; It would seem that
there Is a style to suit every face.
instead of that lamentable happen-
ing of other years., when a face
must be found to suit the hat.
There is a debonair and very

beautiful young married woman
who carries a knitting bag of purple
panne with decorations of tarnished
gold braid wherever she goes. What
in in it is a mystery, for no one has
ever seen her do a stitch of knit-
ting yet.
But she looked very charming in

a suit of elephant gray gloveskin
cloth, with a panel back and adorn-
ed with discriminating touches of
seal. A saucily tilted little hat of
purple velvet trimmed with a mar-
velous feather in tones of blue and
gray and purple was ably supple-
mented by a purple silk veil with a
delicate tracery of vine and blossom
which emphasized its owner's ex-
quisite complexion.
An ultraconservative leader of

the "cave-dweller" set of Washing-
ton still clings to her aristocratic
Victoria and pair of high-stepping
chestnuts when she would a-riding
go. She was noted on Sixteenth
street the other day. clad In a really
wonderful Paquin suit of dark
taupe broadcloth, with its cuffs and
collar embroidered in gold thread.
Her square cape of mole was the
companion-in-amartness of a small
hat with a crown of metal brocade
and a scalloped brim of the mole.

As fascinating as possible was the
prune-colored velvet and leopard-
skin tailleur worn by the wife of a
visiting Argentine millionaire. Close-
fitting sleeves, a very narrow skirt
add the popular bustle drapery con-

spired with narrow bands of leo-
pard fur on collar and sleeves to
make this suit fairly breathe of the
great couturieres of Paris. A small
turban of brown faille ribbon was
encircled with a narrow band of
the leopard skin, which was caught
into a tiny bow in front.

A slim, blue-eyed girl, who has

aged

Bst -d
bang-heat lashe=,
hi rundown eediion,
rork. Ldi E. Pink-
recomianndodlo a en
iwhich it surely jauwni

a

Such Caes

I E.PINKI

LBLE CON

-ft VM Mse With 0e
Pse le im t JimT e OuM
ow dea." he said ad to me.
-tht yeu doert leek a day Oeer
as minte thdnoesl the dy
married V" sed yos areeven bet-
W' ookiog!"
Aren't we.0141k dear?"
"Why, et coare, rn wdL Only a

qte dons up frem' the trip, What
ade you ask?"
'"9cauue I: bon learned that Ye

wre muh mse apt to esmpumest
Se when you SEn thMan when yes
wre Well."
Jim Jut roared. eNow, will you be

good, old mant rm not married te
peu Marsie, s that I ma may that
Feu can give any emsslnI blow eude
and spades."
"it Is 4iS ftom, Am dear. Tou

know I always lek my beat ia this
Wade green. ea any womam who
muld not attt attention is these
emeralds woum be unfortunate in-deed." -

"By jove, they are wedertfl aren't
tsey?' exclaimed Dick as this -was
ths Mrst time he had seen me wear
thesm. They maie year as look
P-6. Margia."
"My eyes are brew. kin dr. es-
eept when yes give them a greenish
"Any eM time." put In Jim "thatyou should take the trouble to be

lesions of that apeley for a man.
Margie. just remember that I am
standing on my tiptoes waiting for

"That's a aloe thing to my to a
ick man's wife right before him."
Md Dick, but I could see that he
thoroughly enjoyed the tones of
Jim's voice as well as his gay beadi-
mage.

'It is a sh to waste all that
loveliness on just S two old fel-
lows." continued Dick. "After I eat
my dinner I am going right to bed.
you take Margie to the theate and
show her off in Peacock Alley and
then tomorrow you can tell me whatasenation she crested."

(To be continued.)

been one of the most earnest and
successful workers in behalf of the
soldler' chocolate fund, was seated
In a corner of the Willard parlors
in conversation with a young lieu-
tenant, who seemed to understand
lust what a wonderful little person
she is. Her fawn-tinted coat froe
of suede twill was cut on severe
Unea, without a button or a frill or
a bit of fur to disturb its perfection.
But she did wear a most thrilling
cape of sable-toned squirrel that
twisted itself into a sort of jacket
when it was fastened snugly abeulher waist. A flaring brimmed sailot
of brown plush was decorated wit)
a yellow feather pompon.

The fresh blond beauty of a
sprightly member of the younger se
was accentuated by her Lanviv
frock of marine blue gabardine, with
the front of the bodice cut in one
with the back and a button-acrons
effect carried out in malachite but-
tons of varying sises. A loose belt
of green tricot de soie, striped in
blue, played hide-and-seek in the
folds of the frock and terminated
In big silk tassels.

Truly Nieland in suggestion was
the charming costume seen on a
piquant lassie who is showing at
alarming tendency to take up the
suffrage cause. The skirt of brows
and blue plaid accompanied a close-
fitting little bodice of blue clot)
with sleeves of the plaid. A tiny
soft-brimmed hat oi shirred beige
velvet was quite guiltless of trim-
ming.

P. L . WOMEN TO MEET.
Special attention of all Peansyl

vania railroad women is called to a
meting' of Department 2, P. R. R
Women's Division for war relief, a
the P. R. P, T. K. C. A., Forty-
first and Westminister avenue. Phila-
delphia. next Wednesday afternoon, a
2:30 o'clock.
This department has been doing

excellent wor In the preparation and
distribution of qupplies and comforts
among the families of soldiers. The
work is so onsotantly increasing as
to require a3l possible assistanee.

"OCCOQUAMTES" TO SPEAL
The Washington branch of the

People's Council will hold its semi-
monthly meeting in Pythian Temple,
1I= Ninth street northwest, tomor-
row evening at 2 o'clO,
Mrs. Ida May WateIs win give' an

account of the successful suffrage
canpaign in New York Stats.
Several pickets will give accounts

of their experiences at Occoquan.
A constitution will be adopted and

new oeffows elected.
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